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"SOW THE HILLS 

A Letter from IUv   Dr Fleming  m tha 
Lynchbarg  Naws 

The following charming descrip- 
tive letter of tlio Lills and valleys 
of West   Virgiuia,    was   received 
hore   yesterday    from    Dr It. II. 
Fleming, pastor  of   Westminster' 
Presbyterian      Church,    who    is 
spending put of his   vacation   at 
the thiiving town   of   Marlinton, 
in iliut Slate 

As the swiMy  moving   train of 
the Chesapeake & Ohio   Railway 
c'imbed the    Alleghany   west   of 
CoviDgton. a little boy,   who had 
been gazing   with   interest  out of 
tho window of the   coach,   turned 
to me and said: "Is   this tho ag- 
gregate of the mountain*?'* 4lYes" 
1 replied,   and   thanked "him  for 
the word.    For   the  Alloghanie.s 
well deserve to be callod the "ag- 
gregate of tho mountains.'' 

Up, up,  higher  up, now wind- 
ing around* the   hetd   < f   a deep 
ran .e and   thau through   a  grefli 
ridge by a tunnel,  till the crest if 
reached: and theu the train sqems 
rather to glide th fin roll down the 
western   slope   to   tho     rippling 
waters of the Greonbrier.   Thanks 
to Major Jed   Ilofchkias   for the 
name "R^nceverte"   at   the en- 
trance to the beautiful Greeubrier 
Valley. For many years   the   re- 
sources of this valley were known 
to a few   outside of its  own quiet 
prtcincts. It   is   but  a   few years 
since  tho enterprise  of  Colonel} 
John  T.    McGraw   induced   the 
Chesapeake ft Ohio to lay its rail* 
a hundred miles  to  tho  north of 
tho main line. At the forks of the 
Greenbiier in   upper  Pocabontaf 
county,    ex Senitor    Henry   G. 
D ivil and S ma tor Elkins met the 
Chesapeake &   Ohio   with   tho C. 
& I.   (C a!   & Iron). The    West 
Virginia "Spruce ft   Lumber Co 
soon bad_lty_a-l>j"'fl"--'—~~     ■ 

"up their"   i»xes   against   the   thick 
trees. Throogb tho   huge   mill ai. 
Covington, Va.,   the wood passe- 

^fa-^.-dthyoUfr..,.,^,   0,*a».^i.„iWk._h^^; 

the entire land is worth. If Senator 
Davis had kept the timber until 
now, he would have made more 
than f 500,000. Aod this atory is 
only an indication of tho State, 
which bfs more cosl than Penn- 
sylvania and Ohio and Virginia 
combined." 

But lam cot here  to advertiae 
towns and lands, but to find  rest 
and   refririuneqt   with     friends. 
Marlinton is beautiful for situation 
On    all   sides   sharp,   prrjecting 
peaks stand li! •  sentinels.   From 
a spring on the   mountain aide a 
half a mile away comes the clear 
water sufficient for   all  purposes. 
It does not make   one   forget the 
the noble muddy   James,    but it 
does canse one to   wish   for   the 
completion of the   pipe   line   to 
Pedlar. 

Nearby is the  ancei-tral   home 
of the Price family,   the   head of 
which was a man   in   advance ol 

"his generation. He   was  the first 
man to   use   the   wators   of  the 
Greeubrier to bring   logs   to  his 
mill; and   from    the   very   place 
where now is   located   the great 
mill of tho West   Virginia Spruce 
and Lumber Company. With him 
in business  was Gibbs the inven- 
tor of tho sewing m^hines. Gibbs 
wrought out   of   his   idea as   he 
watched or as he neglected tho mill. 

Two of the sons of   James   A. 

MarlintWf>ocahontas C6-, West Virginia,'Ag 
THE LUST WOLF 

ust 16 1906 

In Wwt Virginia Kills I'siz Year* Ago 
The last of the wolves of the 

Western Waters made his stand 
in th« great wilderness on the 
borders of Webster, Greenbrier, 
Nicholas, Pocahontas, Randolph, 
Upshur and Braxton Counties, 
and was killed six y«ar8 ago by 
I) S Harabrick, then a boy of 
eighteen. 

There were two of the wolves 
«nd made their presence known to 
the farmers some twenty yeaas 
since. One we8 killed about six- 
teen years ago, but the other for 
ten years or more lived on the fat 
of the land, though continually 
harassed by msn-and dog.    It was 

Boundary of Vest Virginia 

Testimony is being taken in the 
boundary   line, dispute   between 
Maryland  and   Weat  Virginia at J 
n«Li..j    >i ■ .   ... 

PHEUMOWMREJlTMfflT 
Pspar by Dr Ligon 

The following article on 

SlOOAYear 
A ROMANTIC STORY 

Oakland,   Md.,   ,nd   King***, L.'£ ?„* -™'0 «   P™. 
W. Va D,a b* Dr- L'gon waa read be- 

fore  the  Medical   Ae.oci.tion of 

proof,   seemingly,   against   gun. 

Price abide;   one in the olJ family 
man:Ion, the  other, after faithful 
service as a   minister   of  go»r.o 
for more than fifty years, near b;. | 
It is interesting to  hear the aged 
veteran, J. Woods   Price, tell of 
the stirring times when he scoutel 
for General  Loring and   how  he 
questioned   General   Lee,   as   to 
who he was when he came in ,'01 
to take command of  the troops in 
Western   Virginia.   The  faithful 
scout root him riding alone in ad 
vance of Colonel Taylor and Maj- 
or   Washinton, 8nd   asked: "To 
ahahu tm r*t>ueu; •" 
company." and then   said 

L'o our 
to the 

and everyone in the United State? 
who uses a postal card has the 
benefit of the result of   the enter 
piisc. 

A most rapid   deveh p^ment of 
the resources of   the   Greenbrier 
Valley has   taken   place. Here I 
am at Marlinton Pocahontas coun- 
ty. Dr D. A. Langhorne, who re- 
members Greenbrier  Bridge, and 
Marlins Bottom farm as they were 
in 1801 would say: What a wond- 
erful change!" were he to be here 
now. The old bridge, built by the 
State of   Virginia,    a  part of the 
Internal improvements   which the 
grate of West Virginia declines to 
assume any   obligation   for—still 
stands. It  was  convenient   use to 
both     Federal    and   ConfedirJte 
troops during the war.    Across it 
has passed in a  few   years 'many 
thousand feet of   lumber,   which 
has beau shipped to the uttermost 
parts for mahy  pecs:   and fcr the 
building   of   a   town,   Marlinton 
•thich occupies the beautifnl farm 
oncck' q vn eg "i'arlin's Bottom.'' 
IIere is a place   of 1,500   people 
with granolithic sidewalks, electric 
lights and a   water system; while 
jast above  is  the   hoge plants of 
the Campbell Lumber Co., and of 
the Marlinton   Tannery   Co. The 
bu*y hum of  industry is heard on 
all   side5*—trains   pass 001**1 and 
Bouth, tubing out and bringing in 
products of the country. All along 
ilia    0Wef   Greenbrier   is   to   be 
found plant    after   plant,    hands 
liave reached almost fabulous-price 
The Washington   Poet  of recent 
.date published the following: 

"At the source of the Potomac 
Ri?er, in Pocahontas county, there 
i« a tract of 6, 00.0   acres   of land 

' which has passed   through   a re 
markable   financial  history. Four 
years ago the land wbiob contains 
iron deposits beneath it and valua- 
ble timber above   it, was sold for 
$6,000. The next day  it  sold for 
$9,000. Former Senator Henry G. 
Davis wanted if, but kept waiting 
until he bad to pay $27,000 for it 
He retained the iron deposits and 
told tbe timber fonr  months later 
later for $75,000. Tbe prople who 

trap or poison, and some were 0r 
the opinion it bore a charmed life 
and was not to be killed. Liter- 
ally thousands of she's were fired 
at it, but it is not likely that any 
took effect as there were few 
scars on its bbiy. 

In   tho   final   hunt wh'ch the 
wolf was  killed,   it ran within a 
few yards of  a  hunter on Slaty 
*ork, and stopped, broadside on, 
while it listened to the oncoming 
hounds.    The  hunter  raised  his 
trusty rfle and snapped on a car- 
tr'dge.    The gun had never failed 
before, and was Doted in the coun 
try side for its accuracy.    Anoth- 
er cartridge was put in and twice 
it fa-led to fire.    Tho wolf   then 
put off in the   woods, and  out of 
curiosity the hunter tried the car- 
tridges   again.    Both   fired   the 
hrst trial.    It was with some dif- 
ficulty the man was   persuaded to 
stay with'the party. 

Such  a scourge   was the   wolf 
that farmers   within  a radius of 
twenty   miles were   compelled to 
quit raising  sheep.    Those   who 
continued to do so kept their flocks 
in enclosures near tl-e  house  and 
each night had to pen them. One 
farmer   had   twen'y  four Iambs 
killed by it in a single night,   and 
»nother   had   twenty eight sheep 
killed outright and a   number so 
badly bitfcf n in the neck that they 
afterward died. 
_ The connty  fnnr|-,,fl/i WW mr 

of 

scout: "To what company do you 
belong?" '"I belong to our com- 
pany, too" was the reply. The 
aye Hashes and the tongue speaks 
earnestly as tho veteran shows his 
weapons of war and uniform care- 
fully preserved a"d as he modesly 
tells of service rondered for the 
cause which he loved. 

The District Conference of the 
Mothodist Church, South, had a 
pleasant session of three days in 
Marlinto ). 1 mat friends of other 
days in faithful itinerants who are 
still serving their Master. 

Jacob Martin and   Stephen Se- 
wall spent the winter   of 1750 51 
uncamped in the delta formed b< 
Kuapps Creek aod the river. They 
d sagieer1, tradition   has' it, on a 
question coucering a religions or 
dinance.   Colonel  Andrew  Lewis 
f.u'done   of   them   occupying a 
cabin and the other a hollow three 
of large size. They told Lewis that 
they now   lived   in   peace. Each 
it was "Gjod morning,   Mr Mar- 
lin " and   "Good   morning. Mr 
Sewall," and then   each  pursued 
his bent for the day. 

Alas! it was then in the wilder- 
ness as it is now that: 

Religion most fears the controv- 
ersial pen. 

The bloody strifiTof disputatious 
men,    • 

What the blest Gospel's peace- 
ful page explore, 

Ouly to tight against its precepts 

West  Virgiuia is   represented 
by George E. Price,  of Charles- 
ton and Julius K. Monroe -f King 
wood.    State Senator W.  MeCul- 
lock  Brown, of Garrett county, 
who made the survey several years 
ago, waa a witness at  Kingwood. 

Tho suit was brought by Mary- 
land  against  this state in   1891, 
to  settle   the  boundary 
tweenthe  two   states  at: 
that   tirah   it   has been thresac 
through the courts.    In this  case 
Maryland   has   revived   the  old 
claim that  her   boundary goes to 
the head   spring   of   the   south 
branch of the Potomac river  in- 
stead of the  north branch   where 
it has  always  been held   to  be. 
She also claims that   if she  can't 
go to the heid apring of the aouth 
branch  jhe  is  entitled  to a Hie 
considerably farther west than tbe 
line run from the  Fairfax   stone. 
According to this clajaji she would 
reeover from   West   Virginia   a 
strip of land about thirty-six miles 
»n width off  the  eastern   side of 
Preston county. 

The state of West   Virginia in- 
sists that the Fairfax atone which 
was planted in  1746 at the  head 
of the north branch  of the Poto- 
mac river, is the point from which 
the boundary line was ruu and lo- 
cated in 1789 by   Francis Dekin. 
It was found  upon a scientific sur- 
vey made in 1859 that   the Dekin 
line from   the  Fairfax   stone was 
not a due  north Jine  and at that 
time was not rnn by Lieut.   Mich- 
ler which is recognized as the due 
north line. 

Virginia, and    We 

the Greenbrier Valley  at its May 
meeting. 

Sixty   years   ago,—the   trtat 
ment I used was  very popular, 1 
have  been   using  it  forty   years 
myself, and in   a  great  majority 
f cases  with   which we have to 

deal,   it   is very   efficient.    The 
^aaou  it   is   not more  generally 
used now  i* becaoae tha proper 
^o'liNpg i.  notgtneraHy 
understood.    It i. useless to pre 
scribe • uniform  dose at  regular 
•nterrals: it mutt be given to pro- 
duce   • certain   effect.    I   begin 
5 or 6 drops of    Nerwocda Tinc- 
tnre V. V.   for an  adult,   and if 
the pulse shows no decline in fre- 
quency, in   tbout  tWQ  hoQr>   .n 

crease the dose one drop, and so 
on until the pulse is near normal, 
then as occasion may require. We 
never see a fatal case of pneumo- 
nia with the pulse below 80 or 90, 
So if we wish a hard and fast rule 
it woujd be, keep the pulse below 
80 or 90. 

In an o»erdose it prodqees 
great prostration, with poise 
down  to 40.  but emesis 

Prom Bolar. Va 

Knowing that yon would like to 
hoar from me, Md about the   trip 
over  here,   111  tell you on the 
dead square.    We left Jlarlinton 
Monday. 10:68 a, m., arriv.ng at 
BartoW 12:40  p   m   tQ flo<J the ^^ ^ n (own 

Monterey   stage   overloaded,   so (married in   Oakland'.Mary,aid 

Of the Marriage of a Mountiin Couple 

P. D. Hambrick, son of Curley 
Jim Hambrick of Webster County, 
a tall, broad shouldered mountain- 

The Moon and the Weather 

mem- 

that they could take no more pas- 
sengers. 

Without   delay,   I phoned  my 
friend Bird, at Durbin 
bou 

i 

and 
always 

and, in an 
r we were going  up the Alle- 

gheny Mountain on  a mountain 
automobile, a regular hay burner. 
On Hearing the top of AUeghany 

ULfgnmeooed  to   rain.    We just 
TlWonr 400  lbs of humanity to- 

gether in the middle of the seat, 
and  raised   our thirty cent   sun 
shade and jogged along. 

About 7 p. m.,   we arrived   at 
Mr  O.   H.    Gum's   residence at 
Hightown,   Va.,   and   were   well 
cared  for  tbe  night.    (Also the 
motive   power of the auto  wes 
stalled and  fed.)    Tuesday  8  a. 
».,  we  headed for Meadowdale, 
Vanderpool and then  the Jackson 
River Valley to Bolar, where we 
arrivad at 'two  thirty  p.   m,    j 
have not been  here  long enough 
to tell  much   about  it, but there 
are people here from   several dif- 
ferent  Bute.:-Kentucky,   Ohio, 

two weatjBago, and thereby hangs 
a tale. - * 

| JZJl      * West VirKini» and Pocahon- 
tas, are  all  represented,   and all 

whole colony oh  the waters 
Lower Elk and Geuley organiz* d 
a grand hunt. They went with the 
determination to   go   until they 
killed the wolf or until the 18 inch 
snow    disappeared    never     less 
than    fifteen   men aD(l one    day 
iho    party   numbered  thirtysix. 
Dogs fr"m every where were got- 
ten to gether, and   when tho hunt 
started there was a glorious pack, 
among them being  some as good 
and faithful1 bear dogs as ever put 
no?e to the fail,  but they never 
once bayed the wolf, which seem 
ed mly  to  care  to keep  a  few 
hundred yards between it and the 
dogs It appeared able to go as far 
and as fast as it wanted to. 

Fo.- seven days and nights did 
the hunters exert every cunning 
device of woodcraft in their 
knowledge. There were men 
araoug them bom and bred to 
the forest who had hundreds of 
deer and scores of bear to their 
credit. So well did tbe leaders 
place the hunters that maoy shots 
were gotten. In one instance a 
stander was too close to shoot and 
tried   to   catch   the wolf. 

In the evening when the dogs 
were called off the trail,-the hun- 
ters would seek houses if within 
reasonable distance, or otherwise 
he in the woods. Many of the 
dogs would go home, and the 
wolf would seek a farm and kill 
what sheep it could find. The 
hounds which bad run off would 
be looked up the following night; 
son.e of the men going all night 
in the quest of dogs 

On the morning of the eighth 
day, the wolf was located and sur- 
rounded, OBI hunter standing in 
plain view of another, and the 
dogs turned loose. The wolf ran 
within a short distanco of D. P. 
Hambrick, who knocked it down 

Refuse To Handle Liqjor Packagca with his first ehot from a 38 <aH- 
Elki is  W- V*>.,— The   Adams bre Winchester.    The wolf got up 

express agents . ou   the   Coal   & ?nd
K
H/mbr

f
lc

fl
k„kept t°D flriDg

v°;£ ".       .,        , ,-,,    ,    .       he had shot fifteen timts.    L ght Coke railway between Charleston  ^^ ^ ^^ oj)e breaking itl 

and Gasseway have signed a peti-, 8nouid.er but the wolf did  not get 

to the Pennsylvania line where  it 
is  three-fourths of   a mile wide. 
While the claims of Maryland   to 
go to the head of the south branch 
of the  Potomac,   or to the new 
line recently  set  up west  of the, 
Fairfax stone  are   seriously   con- 
tended for by her, counsel for the 
state of West Virginia feel confi- 
dent that these claims  cannot be 
sustained   and  they  feel that tbe 
real controversy in the case is the 
territory between the   Dekin and 
Michler lines.—News. 

ana     Wegf   yjr^^^ _.   ■        ■ 
yiadu auiuormei have,   since  piftce the patient in the best poei- 

1859,   generally   claimed    these 
lineB in a triangle,   having  as its 
apex the Fairfax stone  extending 

never seen a fatality from its use, 
bat iPis better to keep the patient 
reenmbent and give a smafl dote 
of morphine if the pulse gets aorl 
<nal or below. Morphine is a 

perfect antidote and places tbe 
patient in a comfortable state for 
many hours, and frequently leaves 
him with the congestion all oa- 
Heved. It is this congestion w»tb 
its consequent disorganization and 
hinderance to pr 

lion for recovery, so my advice 
would be, stay by your patient, 
or have a competent nurse do so 
until you get the result desired, 
then use the medicine as required. 

I have only mentioned this spe- 
cific treatment. Common Sense 
will dictate what is necessary i 
any given case, the medicine pro- 
motes all secretions, and fulfills 
ese-y iiduati.n in ordinary 
cases. 

kinds sf ailments are to be cured. 
Jhe water is fine, and certainly 
does wonders. I weighed 199* 
lbs when Heft Marlinton, and I 
think I must be near 200 now. 
(You see I. only got here yes- 
terday.) My short arm does not 
seem to sprout much, but there is 
a man here who has one cork 
hand.    I did  think for   ten min- 

To years ago he   was working 
for his cousin   Lee A. Hanrbrick, 
whose good looking   aixteen year 
old daughter Myrtle was receiving 
attention from a man named flag- 
au, mnch a gainst the   wishes of 
her   parents.   Toung    Hamdrick 
also loved bis pretty oousin, other- 
wise he woold have been   both to 
accede to the wishes of her parents 
to keep her company in order that 
she would not have too much time 
to think of   Mr   Hflgan, who had 
already ordered his clothes for the 
wedding    day   which   had   been 
agreed    upon.    Before  long  the 
young people  were deep  in love 
with each other, Hagan forgotten 
entirely, and the old folk  voicing 
strenuous objeot.ons to Hambrick. 

On Tuesday July 17, the   girl's 
father  went to Webster  Springs 
to attend court and the young peo- 
ple chose on that   time as a prop- 
itious one to make the elopement. 
Two-o'clock a. m.   was the hour 
agreed upon, and young Hambrick 
was to come with two  horses and 
carry her away. In some way the 
family found   out  about it, and 
when the suitor came to claim his 
bride he saw her mother, pistol in 
hand, guarding the bed. He stay- 
ed around until daylight, and then 
went home empty banded. 

The next evening he went again 

In company with a former u. 
berofone  of   the  United States 
scientific bodies,   au  elderly pWj- 
feasor,   we  were   looking  at  tto 
moon, when the professor remark- 
ed,    -That  is a   wet  moon with 
us, is it so in your country*"   To 
which  reply  was made,   "Well, 
professor, 1 dpn't take much stock 
'n   the moon theory as   having 
influence on the   weather."    The 
only reply from the professor was 
a long drawn '«A-h-h.»   Having 
a curiosity to know whether a man 
of scientific attainments and habits 
of     thought    had   any  rational 
grounds for such a belief, the sub- 
ject was returned to later with the 
question, "Professor, do  you be- 
lieve that the moon   exerts an in- 
fluence on  terrestrial   weather?" 
"O h-h y-e-s.    We   have 
tides   and   spring   tides, 
the moon's influence; there 
reason why it should not influence 
the weather also."    To which re- 
ply was  made,   «'Bnt   the moon 
exerts tho same influence upon all 
parts of the earth's surface  every 
twenty-four hours. It would seem 
that if it causes rain in one place, 
it ebould   cause   rain all over the 
world."    This ended the discus- 
eion.    Evidently this learned pro- 
fessorhad   never  thought  of sn- 
alyzing the question, but   simply 
clung to a belief probabjy imbibed 
in the nurseay.—,£*. 

neap 
from 
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Trout Brooks on the Farm 

I think   that   twenty acres of 
woodland,    rightly distributed in 
protecting the springs and marshy, , 
springy  spots,   which   form the 
headwaters  Qf the   little brooi 

*■ 

For Sale 
Store room and  lot in the town 

of Lobelia 
Owing to our leaving the,Coun- 

ty,   we offer for sale "our general 
merchandiie   bueinees,   including 
store room  and  lot,   ware rooms 
and large stook  of  general  mer- 
chandise,   on   easy   terms.    The 
building now  is 24x50 feet,  two 
stories, the second floor fitted  for 
a dwelling.    The stock of   goods 
is practically new throughout, and 
the location is one of the best in 
the county.    For further particu . 
lars apply to 

•,J. E, PEOK&CO. 

Lobelia, W. Va. 

Buckeye. 

Plenty of raiu and mud. Hard 
on the farmers who are trying to 
harvest their hay. 

George Jackson has dug sixteen 
pounds of seng this season. 

Lock MeNeil was rather severe- 
ly hurt by a kick   from   a   mule 

iim. He asked her if she wo^U^JpoWer in summe,  ft-    * 
with him, and she   answerid   bjrn£nate,v   *»Qst   fa^0- 

putting   down   the  buckel   and/ fP no'dca 0f the\ * 
climbing the fenee. \      ^^/"Oods beyond thai 

house for a pale of water, 
soon seemed warm. I looked at her lover at the fence and\arrje 
my reflection, and saw that my 
hair was a beautiful green. You 
know it was a little gray. I was 
delighted, but when I combed it 
the green came off. and I discov- 
ered it was moss. I dont know 
whether the moss come from the 
spring or off my back. However, 
I'll find out and let yon know next 
week. Rev. Pope, of Marlinton, 
just arrived. He is going to take 
a much needed rest, and a little 
Bolar water for the catarrh. 

A. D. A. 
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to 

we  wWTrJ 
"hrinkage of 
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more. 

Order of Publication 

tion and sent it to the route agent, 
W. T. Coirfey, at Elkins asking 
him to have the C. O. D , whis- 
key business cut or accept the pe- 
tition as their resignation, as they 
refused to mike saloons out of 
their stations any longer. Anoth- 
er reason is on account of all the 
protection being taken away from 
them and the public thinking they 
want to handle it for the commis- 
sion they get.          

Dont  fail   to   hear the famous 
Daily   Quartette,   Tuesday   eve- 

the bought tbe timber frwarbim sold nlng   August   2L,-1900,   at 

itagaih in about a year for $175 
was 

down until be attempted to crosa 
the Back Fork of Elk River. Here 
he fell and an end was put his ex- 
istence. This was in the edge of 
Randolph County, and in the week 
that had psesed the hunters bad 
traversed parts of Randolpp, Po- 
cahontHs, Braxton, Upshur and 
Webster. 

State Q( West Virginia, 
Pocahontas County, ss: 

At   rules   held  in   the clerk's 
office of the Circuit  Court of Po- 
cahontas county, od the first Mon- 
day in August, 1906. 

Luther Perkins, . Plaintiff 
vs) 

Laura Belle Perkius Defendant. 
The object of this suit is to ob- 

tain from the defendant an obso- 
lute divorce from the bonds of 
matrimony. 

This day camo the plaintiff by 
his attorney, andon his motion, 
and     it    appearing     by      afH- 

Wednesday night. 
M. Dormau is harvesting Jose- 

ph Pennell's hay. 
Robert Puffinbarger expects to 

start to Oklahoma in a few weeks. 
Ernest Weiford is painting 

Dave Barnes's House. He ex- 
pects to do a lot of painting for 
John Gay.' 

Rev J. B|JGrimes   preached 
good sermon at Spruce Flat  Sun- 
day. 

Miss Annie   Blair   and   Olarfcj 
Kellison are"in.   Kentucky   on   a 

ftiait. 
Hormer McNeil killed a large 

rattlesnake at Spruce Knob while 
harveettng hay. It had fourteen 
rattles and a button. 

George Simmons has completed 
W. McClintic's house and has 
contracted to build a house for 
Mr Cochran on Sinking Creek in 
Greenbrier County. 

Charley Dilley cauirht fifty nice 
tr< nt out of Buck's Ran last Sat- 
urday. 

Adrian Rucker was attacked by 
a large catamount on Bridger 
Mountain last Saturday night. He 
could hear the hungry varment 
squall after he had returned to his 
house. 

Tbe John Robinson Shows suf- 
fered a considerable loss last Sun- 
day while en route to Ronceverte. 
While passing through Big Bend 
tunnel the gas and foul air aspyx- 
iated the inmates of the monkey 
cage, sixteen in number. U,)on 
arrival here the condition of the 
simians was discovered aud every 
effort made to restore them, but 
in vain. The deadly gas had been 
inhaled too long, and they one by 
one ex pired. The experiment of 
forceing sir into the lungs by 
means of a small hand-bellows 
waa resorted to without effect. 

Among the victims was .a large 
ape, about the size  of   a inandril 

lO^year-oid'boy, whose strength 
far surpassed that of any man. 
He had had been known when 
angry to grasp and shake a heav- 
ily loaded wagon which could not 
be pjoved by four men. 

The dead monkeys were taken 
to the top of Fort Hill and buried 
in a grave prepared by the show 
people. The loss to the show 
was considerable as the animals 
cannot be replaced at present. 
The cage, with the hotel of the 
late departed gloomy and silent, 
was the only empty one in the 
menagerie department. — West 
Virginia News. 
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Fiduciary  Nstic e. 

Three miles across the mountain 
lives Jack Ramey and there \hey 
ate breakfast.  From Ramey*s\to 
Pickens, the nearest, railway staV 
ion, is twelve   miles   trTrough 
unbroken forest. The lovers made 
their way through   chis   pathless 
wilderness and at the d^potf  were 
lucky enough to find a part of the 
girl'is   trusseau   at   tbe  express 
office. This was   supplemented  at 
the stores, but no hat was  gotten 
until they had   arrived   at Buck- 
hannon. 

License could not be procured 
here on account of the young lady 
being under age, and though neith- 
er had ever riden on a train, they 
set out for Ohio. Here again the 
the unfeeling officers forbade them 
the necessary papers. Nothing 
daunted they started across the 
State of West Virginia for Mary- 
land, and in the city of Oakland 
were happily made man and wife 
by Rev J. B  Workman. 

Mr and Mrs Hambrick are now 
at Stoney Bottom, where the hus- 
band has found employment in a 
lumber yard. We extend our 
heartiest congratulations and best 
wishes to these plucky young peo 
pie, who are willing to brave anj'- 
thing in th<>ir unwavering devo-' 
tion to each other. 

■ i* • 

lown, and- 
jjs realty, if. 

3cge to 

The wolf was hung in a tree, and'c'avit tiled,   that   the defendant, 
men and dogs called up.    The like Hmra Belle Perkins, is a non-res 

\ 

O00. Three weeks   ago   this 
again sold for 1800,000. Counting 
•Ij. iron there it   BO tolling «h«>tM Drug Store, 

Court House. 
Doors open at eight o'clock. 
Tickets on sale »t the POQAIIOD- 

of the scene   which ensued is sel- 
dom seen in this over-civilized day. 
The   dogs   got   mixed  up in one 
grandj fight, and the hardy moun- 
tain men in their manifestation of 
joy oter tbe death of tbe deapoiler 
oftbe|r  flocks   literally tore tbe 
clotbeif off tbeluckylidhfer.    Vol 
ley after volley'was fired, aud each 
hunter took a shot at the body of 

(Continued on page 2.) 

ident of  this State, it is ordered 

"the Greenbrier Valley Medioal 
8ociety met at White Balphur 
Springs last Monday, Aog,    6tb. 

month after thoPdate of the first 2&?L«2f?!?S   *&* 
publication hereof, and do what 
is necessary to protect her interest 

jtajbia tnk. ■■ 
testei 

J. H, PaTranwi, 0»rk. 
T. S. MoNwa., Sol, 

The following fiduciary matters 
are before the undersigned com- 
miasionioner of accounts for sett- 
lement to wit. 

J. S. McNeel.S. P. C. and as 
such administrator of the estate of 
Ffemont Lents, deceased 

I\ R. Hill Administrator of the 

Free Scholarships in Nurse Training 
The Philadelphia School for 

Nnrses has purchased large pro- 
perties at 2219-25 Chestnut Street, 
Philadelphia, and will extend the 
benefits of the Free Course in 
N urs.ing to young women of every 
rural community and of 4he smal- 
ler towns and cities throughout the 
entire country. 

The Course is two years, but 
may be shortened to eighteen 
months by six month's reading 
and study at home. 

The School provides room, board, 
nurse uniforms, gives full instruc- 
tion, and pays the student's fare 
home at the end of. the Course. 

A special short course is provi- 
ded for those who cannot spend 
i,i»0 years in the-study-but ^ho 
wish tp quiclcly prepare tteinselyes 
for saif-Bappok. 

ablc to  cui  it 

thin^sK"S0   'be  H'm 
waste gwk^ patch 
never 
rightly p1« 
store up  water 
their la^id more 
them out in time of drougi 
is well  illustrated  by  one of 
correspondents of this paper, who 
told'of the increased fertility, and 
value   of  his land  from having 
formed a trout pond.    The thirsty 
land by capillary force  drew the 
water many rods iflland, and thus 
improved the crops.    There  are 
many   little  watercourses   which 
run   dry   in summer,   which, if 
their sources were properly  pro- 
tected,   would be little trickles of 
water even «n the hottest weather. 
These are nf  untold   yajue to the 
farmer snd'tho streams.    It is, of 
course,   well  nigh  impossible to 
get the farmere in the settled parts 
of the country to do anything rad- 
ical to improve  this  matter, but 
show  them  it will   pay, and the 
right  spirit once aroused,   much 
will be done,    In parts  still un- 
settled an ounce  of prevention is 
worth a pound of cure. 

As I write, an instance of this 
thing rises before me, and I feel 
impelled to give it. I know a 
stream that once, from its source 
to its mouth, was a fine trout 
brook. It is formed by two main 
branches., and on the map looks 
tike a little Y. Both branches 
rose in woodland fields, their 
waters were clear and cold. A 
number of years ago the woods 
which covered the source of the 
right-hand branch were cut down- 

►  ■'i 

Now a miserable bog occupies the 
site. No tttuit »ro to be found 
any more in''this^s&eam, but it is 
filled with dace, etc. It is a tor- 
rent in winter,, a mud hole in sum- 
mer. The land along its course 
has suffered with it. The other 
branch has not been injured in 
this way.' It'liows with a more 
even volume, Mid is filleij_ jjifo 
trout.    It cools, the main strea,m» aa> 

Thd obj«* of those   who   ere d»wlow-theterk._Ex; 
 ':_*•__    ..   .«.•,*«   fr.«   ah.a     asn«b> providing iWfo'nds for this work 

li to ultimately extend the   bene- 
ffm1th~ of Eaaiiburg, and UK 

NcrmM R. price of Marlinton. 
the society is composed of   the et^te of  George   W^McUarty, ^ ^ ^^  ^^   (0   9VerJ 

dootors of    Grsen brier,   Monroe deceased. villaga aud township in the land." 
and Cooahonta*. -Tas ml lB»eti *•'     t I. Q. McNkaL.          Heady 800 Free   Scholarships 
ing will  be   held   a|   Marlinton              . .   1                            will be available tbia year 
Oetober 16. i90e. 

artthat;4tjrbW VMhf&hy  to its 
mouth, arm  not a   uaee ^ is to.'to 

-■—.i—k. 

Commissioner. 

Mrs Morrjsun, of Jacox, I Pooa- 
hontas county, left for Baltimore 
Wednesday night to be treated 'c 

IJohna  Hopkins hospital—W*{ 

Virginia News, 


